Money Management

Where Does Your Money Go?

WDYMG is a two session program designed to help consumers better understand how they spend their money. Program activities include determining your priorities and habits, identifying spending leaks, as well as creating a spend-savings plan. Great financial education, conversations, insights, and knowledge aimed toward accomplishing each individual’s unique financial goals were the cornerstones of each session!

Does your money run out before the end of the month? Is it difficult to pay your bills on time? Do you wish you had more money? Are you interested in hands-on activities aimed at better analyzing and addressing your spending-saving needs?

If you answered “yes” to any of those, then “Where Does Your Money Go?” program is for you!

Staying Scam Safe

4-H and FFA Members compete as a team or individual. Classes of live birds and eggs will be judged along with egg candling and oral reasons. The Poultry Judging teams from Harrison County participated in the Area 2 CDE on April 4th at the Clark County Fairgrounds. Students evaluated the quality of whole hen carcasses, graded exterior, and interior egg quality, judged pens of laying hens, answered questions about processed chicken products, and identified parts for processing of the chicken. Placing first in the junior team division were Regan Kamer, Lilly Kintner, and Sophie Hoehn. Placing fourth in the junior team division were Anna Sauerheber, Neil Sauerheber, and Owen Hoehn. Regan Kamer earned first place junior individual and Sophie Hoehn placed 5th. All members are part of the Blue River All-Stars 4-H Club. The teams were coached by Whitney Sauerheber.